
Curriculum Overview
In the EIF, Ofsted set out a conception of a quality curriculum, understanding that curriculum is different from pedagogy. This is based on both
the Ofsted review of existing research and their own curriculum research programme. Ofsted define progress in curricular terms as knowing
more and remembering more, so a curriculum needs to carefully plan for that progress by considering the building blocks and
sequence in each subject. Curriculum is about what teachers teach and when, and what pupils learn.

Subject overview: Food & Nutrition

Curriculum Intent:

“A curriculum that is ambitious and designed to give all pupils, particularly disadvantaged pupils and including pupils with SEND, the knowledge and
cultural capital they need to succeed in life”

In Food we aim to inspire in pupils a curiosity and fascination about what they eat and how it affects their bodies and the environment, that will remain with
them for the rest of their lives. We do this through:

- Teaching cooking skills so that students may apply these to a range of dishes.
- Focusing on nutrition and how to be healthy now and in the future
- Exploring the provenance of food,how it is processed and what affects the choices we make as consumers
- Understanding how to be hygienic in the kitchen
- A scientific academic approach to food
- Empowering our students to see themselves as scholars, future leaders and future nurturers in our subject (anti racist and anti sexist approach)

“The curriculum is coherently planned and sequenced towards cumulatively sufficient knowledge and skills for future learning and employment.”

In Food we plan for students to understand both the disciplinary knowledge of the subject and the Substantive knowledge that is derived from it. This helps
students to develop building blocks of knowledge by understanding larger concepts, from which they can build constellations of new knowledge. This also
helps them understand the inter connectivity and interdependence of food knowledge.
Disciplinary knowledge is used when pupils consider where food knowledge originates, and how they can learn the practices of chefs, food scientists and
nutritionists as well as the future nurturers of themselves as healthy adults and providers. Substantive knowledge sets out the content that pupils will learn. In
food, this has followed the split seen in the national curriculum: Nutrition, Food Science, Food Safety, Food Choice and Provenance and Cooking Skills



“The curriculum is successfully adapted, designed or developed to be ambitious and meet the needs of pupils with SEND, developing their knowledge,
skills and abilities to apply what they know and can do with increasing fluency and independence”

In Food we are fully inclusive. We use a range of strategies for SEND students to be able to access and progress through the full curriculum. All students in
class are taught the full curriculum. Specific strategies are shown below.

Curriculum Planning:
Year: 7 Autumn Spring Summer

Students’ starting point Most students have not studied food in
primary school so that is the assumed
starting point.
Basic understanding of science such
as bacteria.

Understanding of safety and
hygiene in the food room and basic
understanding of how to be healthy.
Students should understand how to
use a knife safely, how to weigh and
measure and use an oven.

Students should have developed
their understanding of how to be
healthy and understand the
provenance of some key foods.
They should be able to
scientifically evaluate a dish
(sensory analysis) and be
increasing in independence in the
kitchen

Big concepts to learn How to be safe and hygienic in the
food room.

- Safety rules with explanations
- 4 C’s for hygiene

Knife skills
- Practical safety
- Claw and bridge grip

Weighing and Measuring
- Exploring equipment in the

food room with respect to
function

- Using equipment to weigh and
measure

- Importance of accuracy

Nutrients
- Macronutrients and

functions
- Vitamin, C
- Minerals, Iron and Calcium
- Fibre and water

Fruit
- Definition of and examples
- Categorising fruit
- Fruit as part of a healthy diet
- How to preserve

Frying
- Practical safety
- How to fry well

Breakfast
- Role of breakfast in a

healthy diet
- Breakfasts from around

the world
Food Science

- Chemical Aeration
- Emulsification
- Egg parts
- Functions of a range of

ingredients
Selling Food

- Packaging
- Labelling



Using the Oven
- Practical safety
- Key terms

The Eatwell guide and how to be
Healthy

- Explaining the government
guidelines

- Analysing diets including steps
on how to improve our own

- Using the eatwell guide

Sensory Analysis
- Descriptive language
- Star diagrams
- How to improve sensory

properties of a product
- Writing a specification
- Evaluating sensory

properties of a product
Dairy Foods

- Milk production and dairy
products

- Functions of dairy foods in a
product

- Using dairy products to
make a food (empanadas)

Costing
- Calculating ingredient and

total cost of a product

- Marketing
- Designing for sale

Baking
- Portioning
- Adapting recipe

Hierarchy and sequence
of constellation
knowledge
(what will be taught and
when)
Include progress tasks

L1: Hygiene, Health & Safety
L2: Fruit Fusion Practical
Progress task - Evaluating practical
L3: Weighing and Measuring
L4: Scones Practical
L5: Eatwell Plate & 8 Healthy Tips
Progress Task - Evaluating Ania’s diet
L6: Baking practical

L1: Fruit
L2: French Toast practical
L3: Progress task - Assessment
L4: Sensory Analysis
L5: Improving Fairy Cakes Progress
task - Using specification to
evaluate made products
L6: Dairy Foods
L7: Cheese Empanadas Progress
task - Pastry making skills, final
product

L1: Breakfast
L2: Savoury Muffins practical
L3: Marketing Food Progress
task - Design Activity
L4: Cookies practical
L5: Progress Task - Assessment
L6: Food from around the world
practical

Adaptations for SEND Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing frames
Support within practicals for those with
motor and sensory needs

Cloze activities to support with
confidence/spelling
Scaffolding of activities including
writing frame for essay question
Supportive peer working for design
challenge
Support within practicals for those

Cloze activities to support with
confidence/spelling
Scaffolding of activities including
writing frame for essay question
Supportive peer working for
design challenge
Support within practicals for



with motor and sensory needs those with motor and sensory
needs

Opportunities to embed
Anti-racism

Avoiding cultural degradation of
language - pot/pan, stove/hob
Discussing Scones/biscuits
Each lesson in BHM highlights the role
of a black person within the industry

Celebrating food from around the
world - empanadas and fruits
Other/exotic category in fruits from
a decolonised perspective
Inspirational people within the food
industry HL - all people are from a
BAME background.

Celebrating foods from around
the world - Breakfasts, labelling
task and free choice practical

Opportunities to embed
Anti-sexism

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles particularly
around cleaning up after practicals

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles
particularly around cleaning up after
practicals

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles
particularly around cleaning up
after practicals

Opportunities to
challenge Islamophobia
and homophobia

All ingredients provided are halal
Inspirational people HL highlights the
role of an LGBT person within food
(inc one person who focuses on trans
rights)
Ensuring Muslim people are
represented in food as an inspirational
person

All ingredients provided are halal All ingredients provided are halal
Where possible practical
activities moved away from
Ramadan

Creative Project Day T1 - Knife skills, hob skills and baking
skills through Carribean food
(Celebrating BHM)
Mac Cheese, Jerk Chicken and Red
Velvet Cake
T2 - Cake making and sensory
analysis. Student led cake design

T1 - The variety of cake making
methods, skills and techniques.
Creaming method - Red Velvet
Cake. Fatless sponge - Roulade.
Chemical aeration - Muffins
T2 - Dairy and pastry making.
Empanadas (Celebrating South
American cuisine)

T1 - Pastry making - Samosas,
spring rolls, (Celebrating Asian
cuisine)

Cultural
Capital/Careers/Cross
Curricular links / SMSC

SMSC - How to be healthy and
independent
Link to science with bacteria

SMSC - How to be healthy and
independent
Link to science with categorising,

SMSC - How to be healthy and
independent
Links to Business with marketing



DT with tools and functionality fruits vs vegetables in both food and
science
DT with tools and functionality
English with sensory descriptive
language

and design task
DT with tools and functionality
Science with aeration and
emulsification

Academic text related to
this unit

Recipes all use academic language
and key terms
Instructional page on how to measure
Government 8 guidelines for healthy
eating displayed around room

Recipes all use academic language
and key terms

Recipes all use academic
language and key terms

Students end point
(inc. assessment focus
Aut 2 & Sum 2)

Aut 2 Assessment - Using the food
room + how to be healthy
Change for 2022 to practical
assessment

Students should be more
independent and now able to
access medium skilled practicals
(shortcrust pastry). They should be
confident with describing, improving
and evaluating a product. Students'
understanding of how to be healthy
should be developing.

Sum 2 Assessment.
Students should have an
increased understanding of the
science behind food and how the
functionality of ingredients relates
to choice. They should be
working independently when
baking and be able to design a
product with consideration of
marketing strategy.

Year: 8 Autumn Spring Summer

Students’ starting point The eatwell plate and the 8 tips for
healthy eating; using and adapting
recipes; using appropriate ingredients
and equipment to prepare and cook a
range of dishes;  source, seasonality
and characteristics of a range of

Students should be confident with
regards to the eatwell guide; they
should be able to relate this to
different life stages. Students
should understand how and why
food products are categorised.

Students should have developed
their knowledge of science, some
of which to GCSE level
(shortening). They should be able
to identify and describe a range
of pastries, describe how to



ingredients.
Developing the knowledge,
understanding and skills needed to
engage in an iterative process of
designing and making.

They should understand the
practical process of breadmaking
as well as the science behind this.
Students should be developing in
confidence with their making and
now hygienically cook with meat
etc.

produce a high quality shortcrust
pastry, explain gelatinisation and
have developed their
understanding of bread through
creating an enriched dough and
be able to link foods with suited
preservation methods. They
should also briefly be able to
describe some reasons for
choosing food, especially with
respect to organic foods.

Big concepts to learn Analysing the health of meals
- Eatwell guide combinations
- Analysing a meal holistically

according to the eatwell guide
Cooking Meat

- Students can choose between
Jollof rice, Burgers or Spaghetti
Bolognese after learning about
their provenance

- Hygienic preparation of meat
Vegetables

- Categorising vegetables
- Understanding how, when and

where vegetables grow
- Understanding the meaning and

benefits of seasonal food
- Using vegetables to produce

interesting, dishes
Diet Through Life

- Analysing the nutritional  needs
at various life stages

- Focus on cooking for younger
children, both nutritionally and
practically

Breadmaking
- Bread from around the world

Pastry
- Types of pastry
- Shortening and the role of

gluten within shortcrust
pastry

- Using ratios to work out
quantities of ingredients

- Shortcrust pastry
methodology with quality
control analysis

Preservation
- Definition (recap) linking to

microorganisms
- Suitable examples for

specific foods
- Canning process and

explanation
Food Choice

- Ordering factors which
affect food choice

- Discussing how different
groups may prioritise
various food choices factors

- Definitions and examples of
convenience foods

- Advantages and

Practical Skills
- Making a roux
- Al dente pasta
- Making a reduction sauce
- Seasoning

Food Hygiene
- Food poisoning
- Cross contamination
- Chopping boards

Protein
- Sources and functions
- LBV vs HBV
- Protein complementation

Dietary Requirements
- Religious and ethical

dietary requirements
- Adapting recipes

Food from Around the World
- How environment

influences foods grown
- Cultural and religious

impact on dishes
- Analysis of a student

selected country’s cuisine



- The role of yeast in
breadmaking

- The role of gluten in
breadmaking

disadvantages of
convenience foods

- Definition of organic foods
- Advantages and

disadvantages of organic
foods

Breadmaking
- Using techniques

practically; mixing,
kneading, proving, shaping
and baking

- Enriched dough definition
linking to role of yeast

Starches
- Definition
- Analysing why starches are

healthier than sugars
- Introduction of FSSSVICP

acronym to analyse and
evaluate nutrition

- Types of flours and suitable
uses

- Gelatinisation; process and
role of starch

Hierarchy and sequence
of constellation
knowledge
(what will be taught and
when)
Include progress tasks

L1: Eatwell Guide Recap
L2: Meat Practical - Jollof rice, Burgers
or Spaghetti Bolognese
Progress task - Evaluating practical
L3: Vegetables
L4: Carrot Cake Practical
L5: Cooking for Children and
Carbohydrates
L6: Pizza practical

L1: The Science of Pastry Making
L2: Progress task - Assessment
L3: Shortcrust pastry Practical -
Jam tarts
L4: Preservation Methods
L5: Enriched dough practical -
Cinnamon Swirls
L6: Gelatinisation and Organic
Foods Progress task - Evaluating
opinion about organic food.

L1: Gelatinisation practical -
Macaroni Cheese
L2: Protein and Dietary Needs
Progress Task - Adapting curry
practical
L3: Protein practical - Chicken
and Chickpea Curry
L4: Free Choice Practical
L5: Progress - Assessment
L6: Food From Around the World

Adaptations for SEND Key words on board and in books -
Spelling support

Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing

Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing



Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing frames
Comprehension support with Diet
through Life
Support within practicals for those with
motor and sensory needs

frames
Key words on board and in books -
Spelling support
Support within practicals for those
with motor and sensory needs

frames
Key words on board and in books
- Spelling support
Support within practicals for
those with motor and sensory
needs

Opportunities to embed
Anti-racism

Each lesson in BHM highlights the role
of a black person within the industry
Exploring how food can be a
celebration of culture vs cultural
appropriation

Pastry - Examples of food from
around the world
Origin of baked beans

Curry - Examples of food from
around the world
Self directed practical allowing
students to further an area of
their interest. Supported with this.

Opportunities to embed
Anti-sexism

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles particularly
around cleaning up after practicals
Challenging whose role is it/should be
cooking for children

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles
particularly around cleaning up
after practicals
Challenging whose role is it/should
be cooking for children

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles
particularly around cleaning up
after practicals

Opportunities to
challenge Islamophobia
and homophobia

All ingredients provided are halal
Inspirational people HL highlights the
role of an LGBT person within food (inc
one person who focuses on trans
rights)
Ensuring Muslim people are
represented in food as an inspirational
person

All ingredients provided are halal All ingredients provided are halal
Recipe adaptation task focuses
on ensuring religious
requirements are catered for
Where possible practical
activities moved away from
Ramadan

Creative Project Day T1 - Cooking with vegetables and
adapting dishes for children through
Carribean food (Celebrating BHM)
Carrot cakes, brown stew chicken,
macaroni cheese
T2 - Breadmaking skills. Pizza, Garlic
bread, sambusas

T1 - A variety of pastry methods.
Jamaican patties, Spring rolls,
Tartlets
T2 - Doughes and enriched doughs
Cinnamon swirls, Agege bread and
sambusas

T1 - Functional changes of
carbohydrates. Gelatinisation -
Macaroni Cheese,
Caramelisation and dextrinisation
- Millionaires Shortbread

Cultural SMSC - How to be healthy/independent SMSC - How to be SMSC - How to be



Capital/Careers/Cross
Curricular links / SMSC

Link to science and why we categorise
Nutrition as a career path

healthy/independent. How personal
choices affect the wider world.
Link to maths - Ratios
Link to science - Microorganisms
Link to Geography - Environment

healthy/independent.
Link to RS - How religion impacts
food choice
Link to science - Starches and
gelatinisation
Link to Geography - Environment

Academic text related to
this unit

Recipes all use academic language
and key terms. Y8 recipes often have
an introduction describing the
background of the dish.
Independent reading for cooking
through the ages activity. Students
required to summarise.

Recipes all use academic language
and key terms

Recipes all use academic
language and key terms

Students end point
(inc. assessment focus
Aut 2 & Sum 2)

Aut 2 Assessment - Diet through life
and vegetables

Students should have an
understanding of the science
behind food processes. They
should have developed their
understanding of the choices
around food and how it affects the
world. Practicals should be
progressing in independence and
confidence as higher skills are
practised.

Sum 2 Assessment.

Student Voice Incorporate more active learning
(quizzes and competitions). More
student feedback in designing creative
days. More inspirational women in
food.

WWW - An enjoyable lesson where
all want to learn and want to make
progress
Practical learning helps us to
understand theory better
EBI - Learn more about history and
origin of dishes Add to all recipes
ongoing
More flexible seating plan
Writing down key words would help
us to commit to memory better
Slides edited.



Year: 9 Autumn Spring Summer

Students’ starting point The eatwell plate and the 8 tips for
healthy eating; using and adapting
recipes; using appropriate ingredients
and equipment to prepare and cook a
range of dishes
Source, seasonality and characteristics
of a range of ingredients.
An understanding of scientific
processes involved in the cooking of
food
How food is prepared and cooked
hygienically, linking to bacteria, Methods
of preservation.
A basic understanding of the
provenance of some foods. Eg. flour.
Developing the knowledge,
understanding and skills needed to
engage in an iterative process of
designing and making.

Students should have a solid
understanding of how food is
cooked and understand some of
the science behind these methods.
Students should be able to explain
the 8 government guidelines for
healthy eating, describe the
sources and functions for nutrients
and be able to analyse a day’s
meal/recipe with regards to its
nutrition and suggest
improvements.
Their cooking should be
independent and confident and
they should have more
understanding of the principles of
world cooking.

Students should be fully
independent and confident within
the kitchen and be able to make
some high skilled GCSE dishes
(mayonnaise). They should have
a well rounded understanding of
nutrition, some in depth and
detailed food science knowledge.
They should understand how and
why to prepare and cook food
hygienically and have an
understanding of the provenance
of some foods. They will be
starting to consider the ethical
implications of the food that they
might buy.

Big concepts to learn Cooking Methods
- Describing the methods and

identifying dishes
- Wet and dry cooking methods
- Why we choose the method that

we do
- Dextrinisation
- Using high heat to prepare a

dish (stirfry)
- How to cook meat

Heat Transfer
- Conduction, convection,

radiation
- Linking to cooking methods

Eggs
- Functions of eggs
- Focus on aeration
- Production of a good

quality foam
- The science behind

emulsification
- Production of mayonnaise
- Egg production, Free range

vs intensively farmed
- The Red Tractor label

Fish
- Nutrients within fish
- Categorising fish

Fats
- Shortening
- Saturated and

unsaturated
- Adapting recipes

Vitamin C
- Water soluble vitamins
- Preserving

Practical Skills
- Pasta making

Food from Around the World
- How environment

influences foods grown
- Cultural and religious



- Factors which affect choice

Nutrients
- Connecting to the government

guidelines
- Function and source of key

nutrients
- Using nutrients to specifically

describe how to improve the
nutrition of dishes

Cooking from Around the World
- Principles of Chinese cookery
- Equipment used
- Preparing a Chinese dish

Breadmaking
- Conditions for yeast

fermentation
- Developing gluten

- How to ensure that fish is
fresh

- Sustainable fishing
methods

- The MSC label
Hydration

- Functions of water
- Importance of hydration
- Symptoms of dehydration
- How water is lost

impact on dishes
- Analysis of a student

selected country’s cuisine

Hierarchy and sequence
of constellation
knowledge
(what will be taught and
when)
Include progress tasks

L1: Introduction to Cooking Methods
L2: Stirfry Practical
L3: Nutrients
Progress task - Improving breakfast
dishes
L4: Methods of Heat Transfer
L5: Functions of Eggs - Swiss Roll
Practical
L6: Egg Production - Progress Task -
Ethics of choosing eggs

L1: Emulsification: Jerk Chicken
and Coleslaw
L2: Progress task - Assessment
L3: Buying Fish
L4: Fish practical - Fishfinger
Sandwich
L5: Hydration
L6: Batch cooking: Jamaican
patties practical. Progress Task -
Evaluation

L1: In depth nutrition -
FSSSVICP.
L2: Pasta practical - Using a
pasta machine
L3: Food from Around the World -
Mini project
L4: Progress task - Assessment
L5: Food from Around the World -
Practical

Adaptations for SEND Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing frames
Key words for nutrients
Support within practicals for those with
motor and sensory needs

Key words to support with spelling
Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing
frames
Visual prompts for hydration
activity (encoding)
Support within practicals for those
with motor and sensory needs

Key words to support with
spelling
Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing
frames
Support within practicals for
those with motor and sensory
needs



Prompts for hydration activity

Opportunities to embed
Anti-racism

Learning and celebrating dishes from
around the world.
Fajitas and cultural appropriation
Each lesson in BHM highlights the role
of a black person within the industry

Learning and celebrating dishes
from around the world. Using
world dishes as examples in egg
activity.
Choice of images to support
learning (eg. a black body used for
digestive system)

Origins of pasta
Learning about and celebrating
dishes from around the world -
patties, self selected practical.
Decolonised eatwell guide -
Shola Oladipo

Opportunities to embed
Anti-sexism

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles particularly
around cleaning up after practicals

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles
particularly around cleaning up
after practicals

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles
particularly around cleaning up
after practicals

Opportunities to
challenge Islamophobia
and homophobia

All ingredients provided are halal
Inspirational people HL highlights the
role of an LGBT person within food (inc
one person who focuses on trans rights)
Ensuring Muslim people are
represented in food as an inspirational
person

All ingredients provided are halal
Religon discussed when looking at
reasons for choice of food

All ingredients provided are halal
Where possible practical
activities moved away from
Ramadan

Creative Project Day T1 - Methods of heat transfer Brown
stew chicken, Macaroni Cheese,
Flatbreads (Celebrating BHM)
T2 - Emulsification and aeration -
Coleslaw, Chicken burger and
meruinges

T1 - Cooking with fish and meat
Fish fritters, Beef patties, Curry
chicken

T1 - Making healthy choices
Jollof rice, stick chicken, pepper
soup (Celebrating Nigerian food)

Cultural
Capital/Careers/Cross
Curricular links / SMSC

SMSC - How to be healthy/independent
Link to science and heat transfer
Food production as an
growing/accessible industry

SMSC - How to be
healthy/independent
Link to science and heat transfer
and emulsification
Link to geography and fishing
Food production as an
growing/accessible industry

SMSC - How to be
healthy/independent
Nutritionist role play activity
Link to business and DT - Batch
production
Link to science - solubility



Academic text related to
this unit

Recipes all use academic language and
key terms.
Independent reading for cooking
through the ages activity. Students
required to summarise.

Recipes all use academic
language and key terms.
Summarising text related to types
of fish.

Recipes all use academic
language and key terms

Students end point
(inc. assessment focus
Aut 2 & Sum 2)

Aut 2 Assessment - Cooking methods
and cooking food from around the
world. Students should have a good
understanding of the science behind the
function of eggs in recipes. They should
be able to confidently describe how
cooking methods impact the food
cooked, and describe methods linking to
heat transfer

. They should be considering more
the ethics behind food choice, and
able to analyse both eggs and fish
in this respect. Students should
understand the provenance behind
fish and be able to categorise and
identify. Students should be
proficient in more advanced
cooking techniques and batch
cookery.

Sum 2 Assessment - Review of
all learning.

Student Voice WWW - Clear instructions. Students feel
supported to succeed, Enjoy folders,
Clear structure to see, Fast paced,
Right challenge, Good behaviour
management. HL is a good level and
amount.

EBI - More partner/group work
More checking in of concepts Edit hinge
qs to be more in depth
Students would like more creative HLs
Assessments to be cooking Look into
this
Recheck progress reviews more often,
esp during lessons.

Students could pinpoint anti racism and
anti sexism in curriculum

WWW- Clearly applicable to real
life, Clear scaffolding of learning
up to more challenging - clear
order, Well marked with ticks.
Ticks used to inform learning

EBI- Clearer explanation of
functionality required. Edit -
Looked into flipped learning,
Functionality to be a theme of
creative day + link to other
subjects clearer. Link foods
cooked to heritage based on
who’s class. Students leaders?



Year: 10 Aut Spr Sum

Students’ starting point Students have an overview of
nutrition, how to be healthy, bacteria
and hygiene. They also have a basic
understanding of where food comes
from as well as some of the scientific
processes when food is cooked.
All students should be able to follow a
recipe and produce a healthy meal
independently. They have been
introduced to breadmaking, sauce
making and pastry making also.

Students have a good
understanding of nutrition and the
function of each nutrient (Micro and
macro). They should be able to
analyse with respect to
microorganisms how to purchase,
store, prepare and cook food
hygienically.

Students should have an in depth
understanding of the science of
food. They should be able to cook
and present a high of high quality
dishes.

Big concepts to learn Hygiene
- How to purchase, store,

prepare and cook food
hygienically

- The role of microorganisms
- How to preserve foods
- How to use helpful

microorganisms

Healthy Eating
- The relationship between diet

and health
- Nutritional requirements of

different groups of people
- Energy
- Protein, LBV and HBV
- Healthy diets for vegans
- Vitamins and minerals

Cooking Skills
- To develop confidence and

independence
- Cook for a variety of dietary

requirements

Cooking Methods
- Selection and reasons for

choice
- Method of heat transfer
- Describing why food is

cooked

Aeration
- Link to palatability
- Chemical, physical,

biological and mechanical
aeration with appropriate
dishes.

- Limiting aeration - blind
baking

Pastry Making
- Types of pastry
- Practical skills
- Shortening
- Glazing

Breadmaking
- Key processes

Scientific Experiments
- How to plan and conduct a

fair experiment
- Sensory analysis testing
- How to analyse results of an

experiment

Food Provenance
- How food is grown, reared,

caught and gathered
- Primary and secondary

processing
- Food processing and

preservation
- Food security



- To develop flavour and present
to restaurant standards

- Home vs industry

Protein
- Molecular structure
- Coagulation/syneresis
- Foam formation
- Gluten formation

Carbohydrates
- Caramelisation
- Dextrinisation
- Gelatinisation

Fats
- Plasticity
- Aeration
- Emulsification
- Shortening

Hierarchy and sequence
of constellation
knowledge
(what will be taught and
when)
Include progress
tasks

L1 - Food and Nutrition Recap
L2 - Practical Skills - Jambalaya
L3 - Bacterial Growth - Buying and
Choosing Foods
L4 - Chef Visit
L5 - Yeast - Hardo Bread practical
L6 - Mould and Yeast Growth
Progress Task, Long answer Q
L7 - Signs of Food Spoilage
L8 - Helpful microorganisms
L9 - Preparing and Cooking food
hygienically
L10 - Cheese
L11 - Making paneer
L12 - Practical Skills - Paneer Curry
Progress Task focusing on
organisation and independence

L1 - Relationship Between Diet and

L1 - Cooking Methods
L2 - Bain Marie practical -
Brownies
L3 - Meringues Progress Task,
Practical Assessment
L4 - Aeration
L5 - Project with Borough Market
and Bread Ahead
L6 - Aeration
L7- Physical Aeration - Choux
pastry
L8 - Physical Aeration - Profiteroles
Progress Task - Evaluation

L1 - Pastry making - Puff pastry vs
Rough puff pastry
L2- Pastry making - Apple Tartlets
L3 - Aeration Review + Learning
gaps. Progress Task - Mini Mock

L1 - Chemical Aeration /
Coursework Research
L2 - Plan mock experiment
L3 - Sensory analysis
L4 - Plan experiment
L5 - Trial experiment
L6 - Analyse experiment
L7 - Evaluate experiment
L8 - Pastry making
L9- How food is grown / Fruit and
vegetables
Trip to farm
L10 -How food is reared / Meat
L11 - How food is caught
L12- Fish practical

L1 - Primary stages of food
processing
L2 - Secondary Stages of food



Health Progress Task - Nutritionists
advice
L2 - Modifying Recipes
L3 - Cooking Skills - Parent Visit prep
L4 - Cooking Skills - Parent Visit prep
L5 - Nutritional Requirements of
Different Groups of People Progress
Task - Pregnancy long answer questio
L6 - Energy Balance
L7 -  Practical Skills - Making pasta
L8 - Practical Skills - Cooking for an
older person
L9 - Protein
L10 - Assessment Progress Task
L11 - Vitamins and Minerals
L12 - Vegan talk

L4 - Sensory Analysis
L5 - Breadmaking
L6 - Science of Protein
L7 - Science of Carbohydrates
L8 - Gelatinisation - Macaroni
Cheese
L9 - Science of Fats. Progress
Task - Chemical processes in
dishes activity.
L10 - Emulsification - Mayonnaise

processing
L3 - Food processing and
preservation
L4 -Food Security
L5 - Food Security
L6 - Food waste practical
L7 - Revision
L8 - Assessment
L9 - Learning gaps from
assessment
L10 - Free choice skill practical

Adaptations for SEND Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing frames
Key words
Support within practicals for those
with motor and sensory needs

Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing
frames
Key words
Support within practicals for those
with motor and sensory needs

Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing
frames
Key words
Support within practicals for those
with motor and sensory needs

Opportunities to embed
Anti-racism

Learning and celebrating dishes from
around the world.
Jambalaya, Hardo bread, Paneer
Curry
Where pasta originates from (China)
Diverse speakers

Learning and celebrating dishes
from around the world. Jerk
Chicken, Caribbean Macaroni
Cheese, ceviche
BAME key industry figures
discussed and signposted
Learning about bread from around
the world

Learning and celebrating dishes
from around the world
BAME key industry figures
discussed and signposted
Addressing misconceptions around
poverty/food insecurity

Opportunities to embed
Anti-sexism

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles particularly
around cleaning up after practicals
Female chef speakers

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles
particularly around cleaning up
after practicals
Female BAME key industry figured

Consent around equipment
Challenging gender roles
particularly around cleaning up after
practicals
Female BAME key industry



discussed and signposted
Female chef leader at Bread
Ahead

Opportunities to
challenge Islamophobia
and homophobia

All ingredients provided are halal
Inspirational people HL highlights the
role of an LGBT person within food
(inc one person who focuses on trans
rights)
Ensuring Muslim people are
represented in food as an inspirational
person

All ingredients provided are halal All ingredients provided are halal
Where possible practical activities
moved away from Ramadan
How meat is reared - Link to halal
Religion as a key component of
food and choice

Cultural
Capital/Careers/Cross
Curricular links / SMSC

SMSC - How to be
healthy/independent
Chef visit
Food production as an
growing/accessible industry

SMSC - How to be
healthy/independent. Food
wastage a key part of project with
BreadAhead
Cultural capital - Trip to Borough
market and selling of designed
soup
Cross curricular - Strong links with
science as part of food and science
unit

SMSC - How to be
healthy/independent. Food wastage
and food security a key theme
Cultural capital - Trip to Vauxhall
Farm to see how food is produced
Cross curricular - Strong links with
science due to experiment unit

Academic text related to
this unit

Recipes all use academic language
and key terms.
Summarising and categorising
purchasing, storing, preparing and
cooking activity
Independent reading for cooking
through the ages activity. Students
required to summarise.
Students are regularly given articles
related to current news in food.

Recipes all use academic
language and key terms.
Students are regularly given
articles related to current news in
food.

Recipes all use academic language
and key terms.
Students analyse experiments and
break down meaning of articles
Students are regularly given articles
related to current news in food.
Academic articles related to food
security

Students end point
(inc. assessment focus
Aut 2 & Sum 2)

Aut 2 Assessment - Food hygiene and
Nutrition
Students should have all knowledge

Students should have all
knowledge required for food and
science unit at GCSE.

EOY Assessment.
Students should have all knowledge
required for the Food, Preparation



required for food safety and food and
nutrition unit at GCSE

Students should also have a range
of “high level” cooking skills, some
of which they will use in their Y11
coursework.

and Nutrition GCSE. This will be
revisited in Y11, but Y11 will not
feature any new knowledge.
Students also will have practiced
and so feel confident to do their first
coursework task (scientific
experiment)

Year: 11 Aut Spr Sum

Students’ starting point Students will have learnt all GCSE
knowledge required for assessment.
Nutrition, Science, Choice and
Provenance, Food Safety and Cooking
Skills

Students will have nearly completed
their planning section of their second
coursework task. They will have
produced a solid body of revision
resources for the nutrition and
provenance units.

Students will have completed
their coursework, revised the
entity of the specification and
produced a detailed range of
revision resources.

Big concepts to learn Revise food and nutrition unit.
Revise food provenance unit.
Produce a piece of coursework in
response to a brief.

Revise cooking skills unit.
Revise food safety unit.
Cook and evaluate dishes for
second coursework task.

Revision for GCSE assessment

Hierarchy and sequence
of constellation
knowledge
(what will be taught and
when)
Include progress tasks

L1 - The Eatwell Guide + Introduction
to Coursework
L2 - Healthy Diet + Coursework
L3 - Energy + Coursework
L4 - Quick Review + Coursework
L5 - Energy Balance + Coursework
L6 - Diet Through Life + Coursework
L7 - Proteins and Fats + Coursework.
Research Deadline
L8 - Carbohydrates and Fibre +
Coursework
L9 - Vitamins + Coursework. Final
Dish Selection deadline
L10 - Water and Nutrients in Food +

L1 - Coursework, Timeplan
L2 - Coursework, Timeplan
L3 - Coursework, Timeplan
L4 - Coursework, Timeplan
GCSE Practical Assessments.
Students to complete in small
groups
L5 - Secondary Processing of Milk +
Coursework
L6 - Processing and Preserving of
Food + Coursework
L7 - Technological Developments +
Coursework
L8 - Food Choice, Religion &

L1 - Food security, Long answer
question
L2 - Pastries and doughs
L3 - Sauce making and cooking
for quality
L4 - Targeted revision
L5 - Targeted revision
L6 - Targeted revision



Coursework
L11 - Carbohydrates and Fibre +
Coursework
L12 - Food provenance - categorising
foods + Coursework
L13 - Local and Seasonal Foods +
Coursework
L14 - Free Range and Organic +
Coursework
L15 - Fish + Coursework
L16 - Equipment and Presentation +
Coursework. Ingredients List deadline
L17 - Cooking Skills + Coursework
L18 - Pastry + Coursework
L19 - Review + Coursework. Menu
Deadline
L20 - Food Security + Coursework
L21 - Primary Processing of Food +
Coursework
L22 - Secondary Processing of Flour +
Coursework
L23 - Timeplan preparation
L24- Mock Assessment
L25 - Secondary Processing of Milk +
Coursework
L26 - Assessment Review +
Coursework

Morality + Coursework
L9 - Methods of Heat Transference
and Cooking Methods + Coursework
Coursework Deadline = Half Term

L10 - Functional and Chemical
Properties of Carbohydrates and
Fats + Coursework housekeeping
and submission
L11 - Functional and Chemical
Properties of Protein and Aeration +
Technological Developments and
Additives
L12 - Sensory Properties and Taste
Panels + Plant based diets.
Progress Task, Essay question
L13 - Technological Developments +
Pastry and Doughs
L14 - Food Spoilage + Pastry and
Doughs, Troubleshooting
L15 - Food preservation - Learning
gaps
L16  - Helpful microorganisms +
Equipement
L17 - Ethical considerations and
labelling
L18 -Troubleshooting dishes

Adaptations for SEND Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing frames
Key words
Support within practicals for those with
motor and sensory needs

Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing frames
Key words
Support within practicals for those
with motor and sensory needs

Scaffolding of activities including
sentence starters and writing
frames
Key words
Support within practicals for
those with motor and sensory
needs
Flashcard pack adapted and
provided for specific needs



Opportunities to embed
Anti-racism

Embedding skills in diverse array of
dishes
Fairtrade etc - Avoiding white
saviorism

Embedding skills in diverse array of
dishes
Fairtrade etc - Avoiding white
saviorism
Range of BAME chefs to start
lessons

Challenging misconceptions
around food security

Opportunities to embed
Anti-sexism

Using women as the norm - Men need
500 more calories than women

Using women as the norm - Men
need 500 more calories than women
Range of successful BAME women
within food industry used to inspire
and start lessons

Ensuring women represented in
powerful positions within food
industry - Choice of resources

Opportunities to
challenge Islamophobia
and homophobia

All ingredients provided are halal
Inspirational people HL highlights the
role of an LGBT person within food
(inc one person who focuses on trans
rights)
Ensuring Muslim people are
represented in food as an inspirational
person

All ingredients provided are halal
Students encouraged to cook
heritage food for assessment. Can
opt to cook dishes to celebrate Eid
for example

All ingredients provided are halal
Where possible practical
activities moved away from
Ramadan

Cultural
Capital/Careers/Cross
Curricular links / SMSC

SMSC - How to be
healthy/independent
Food production as an
growing/accessible industry

SMSC - How to be
healthy/independent. How food and
shopping choices affect the world
around us.
Careers- Food technology and what
future roles may look like
Very strong curricular links with
science

SMSC - How to be
healthy/independent. Food
security.
Careers- Food technology and
what future roles may look like
Very strong curricular links with
science

Academic text related to
this unit

Recipes all use academic language
and key terms.
Students are regularly given articles
related to current news in food.

Recipes all use academic language
and key terms.
Students are regularly given articles
related to current news in food.

Recipes all use academic
language and key terms.
Academic articles related to food
security

Students end point
(inc. assessment focus

Aut 2 Assessment - Mock GCSE Spr 2 Assessment - Mock GCSE. All
coursework completed

Food Preparation and Nutrition
GCSE



Aut 2 & Spr 2)


